
MB. J. B. BATM. Newt-paper Advertifini:
Agent. 41 Park Pow (Time* Building), New
York, is anthorizrd to contract for ad»erti»«-
menta in the Cinzw.
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Ifew Advertisements.
The Reaourcea of Kanaaa.
Notice Regarding a Pauper.
80-Oa and Shnea?B. C. Huselton.

? Chicago and North Weatern R. R.
Clothing?Kanffuian's Cheapest Corner.
Ezccntora Notice? Eatate of Henry Kucha,

Sr.
Adminiatrator'a Notice?Eatate of W. J.

Campbell.

Local and Cleiieral.

?Easter Cards, at Heineman's.

A SOLID Silver Case and a Genuine
American Movement aa low aa $lO, at

E. QRIEB'B.

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William
Aland'a Merchant Tailoring eatablishment not

to be had elsewhere in the county.

This thing is getting too near

borne, with an earthquake shock up at

Quebec.
The McSherry Force Feed Grain

Drill, at reduced prices, at
J. NIGOEL &, BROS.

The 'Acme' Pulverizing Harrow
is the best ou earth, sold by J. G. 4 W.
Campbell.

Easter Cards, at Heineman's.

The funeral of Capt. Pillow on
Monday last, was one of the largest
here for some time.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
ha* juat opened the largeat line of woo lens for
mtn and bora wear erer offered in Butler.

Farmers needing any plows, should
call and examine the Ohio Chilled, at

J. NIOOEL & BROS.

Easter Cards, at Heineman's.

-The elevated railroads ofNew York
citv carried 63,000,000 passengers last
year, with out 'the loss' ofasingle pas-
senger.

The Burkey e Force Feed Giain
Drill at reduced prices, at J. G. & W.
Campbell's.

The latest dispatches from Chio,
places the number ofkilled and wound-
ed by the earthquake there at fifteen
thousand.

Choice Onion Setts for sale at 20

.cents per quart, at William Mardorf's,
Wi st Cunningham street, Butler, Pa.

One of the possible achievements
of the administration in the refunding
of the entire redeemable debt before
Congress assembles.

?Before buying call and see the
Tornado and South Bend Plows at J.
G. k W. Campbell's.

?Rye is a higher price than wheat
io the" Pittsburgh market at present,
si so at Freeport, and other near points.
This is something unusual.

?Cooking schools are springing up
?II over the West. The only effect so
far in Chicago is seen in the quantity
of carrots and parsley used 011 forth-
coming Easter bonnets.

BIE a woman in another column, near Bpeer's
Vineyarda. with a bunch of grapea from which
Bpeer'a Port Grape wine ia made, that ia no
highly eateeu.cd by the medical profession for
toe uae of invalids, weakly persons and the
aged.?Sold by all Druggists. 2*aply

?Mr. Bortmas' hot-house is at pres-
ent a wilderness of flowers, but of
everything in it that which will strike
the visitor as the most remarkable is
the display of hybrid colens.

?The ninilists implicated in the as-
sassination of the late Czar, have been
found guilty and condemned tobe hung.
At their trial they shqwed no signs of
fear and appeared to court death.

?Chronicle-Herald :?'The inhabi-
tants of the Cannibal Islands have dis-
covered trichina in an American mis-
sionary. This is a gad blow at one of
the country's leading exports.'

To Arrive
On or about May 26th next, at H. C.
Heineman's, an edition of the Revised
New Testament. Those wanting it
should leave their orders early.

?Farmers ought to be careful of
whom they buy Feed or trees, as the
fitate is swarming with swindlers cel-
ling spurious varieties. No purchases
should be made of persons not person-
ally known and reliab'e.

WMiilrd.
All kinds of grain for which I will pay the

highest market price io cash at mv mill.
GEO. RKIKKR,

Nor. 3, 1880. Butler, P»

?Messrs Ritter & Ralston have
just received a very lanre stock of new
dry goods, triminsrs,- hats and carpets.
Read their new advertisements in this
paper, everything they advertise, they
have, and at the prices mentioned.

Grape Vines, one, two an 1 tliree-
year* 01.l Concord, vigorous vine*, for sale in
large quantities at 3, 5 aii'l I > cents. By retail
at 10, 15 aud i"> cents. Small low may he sent
bv mail. Address, Ai.pkkd Spkbr, PN«saiu
3i. Y., (Mount Prospect yineyard,)or, 34 War
ren St., New York. My vines are kept in thi
ground until ther are ordered, that orders may
be filled fresh from the soil.

?The Egyptian Government stir
tolerates the slave trade in Soudan.
Missionaries writing from the Nuba
country describe in vivid terme the hor-
rors of the slave-hunting forages made
Among the helpless negroes.

?The people ofTennessee are saved
from the stigma of repudiation as by
fire. The bill to settle the debt at
|>ar in 8 per cent: bonds only passed
the Senate by a majority of one?the
narrowest chance, short ofdefeat, it was
possible to run.

? ELIXIR VITA FOR WOMEN.?Mrp. I
Lvdia E. Pinkham, 233 Western A ve-
nae, LVOD, MAPS., has made the dis-
covery ! Her Vegetable Compound is
? positive care (or female complaints.
A line addressed to this lady will elicit
?U necessary information.

?Mrs. Thompson, widow of Capt.
Robert Thompson, and Mrs. Leckey,
wife of Wiliam Leckey, two of the
oldest citizens of Clinton township,
were baried at the same time in West-
minster church graveyard, that town-
ship, on Monday last.

?The Port Grape Wine of New
Jersey is the best medicinal wiue in the
market, and it is said that the vintage
of A. Speer far excells any other pro-
duced. It is heavy in body, rich in
flavor and well adapted for sickly per-
sons and for general family use. For
sale by D. H. Wuller.

Ladle*' Hat* and Bonneln,

In nil the new styles?all the new Rib-
bona, Tips, Rosea, Sprays, Ornamenta,
ice., at RITTSB & RALSION'S

\u25b2» S*
Cornets, as good ue you can buy else-
wbere at iO cent-, at

& lUl.fiTP.s'o.

*-- \u25a0 -

The Holy communion will be cel-
ebrated in the English Lutheran Church
of this place, on next Sur.day (Easter).
Preparatory service on Friday at
11 o'clock A M. Services also on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings, at 7:30 o'clock.

Al 65 Oni*.
Pure Black Gros Grain Dress Silk, at

HITTER & IIALSTON'S

?The President has nominated Hon.
lliram Price, of lowa, to be Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, to succeed
Commisyoner Trowbridge. This is
the position tendered to and declined
by Hon. Thomas M. Nicbol. The office
is one demanding peculiar qualities for
its successful administration?qualities
that Mr. Price is said to possess in an
eminent degree.

Bogus Certificate*.
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending

to be made of wonderful foreign roots,
barks &c., and puffed up by long bogus
certificates of pretended miraculous
cures, but a simple, effective medicine,
made of well known valuable remedies
that furnishes its own certificates by its

cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, the
purest and best of medicines. See
another column.? Bepwlican.

?At this distance one gets but a
faint idea of the trouble caused the rail-
roads of the Northwest by the snows
of the past winter. A gentleman who
has just returned from a trip to that
section of the country says that on

portions of the Chicago & North-West-
ern Company's lines not a wheel has

been turned since the 15th of last No-
vember.

Alt Blyl<-s.
In Plain and Fancy Dress Siiks, at

BITTER & RALSTON.

?lt is reported that a new disease
has suddenly become prevalent among
the horses in Belmont county, Ohio.
It resembles the glanders and is pro-
nounced by veterinary surgeons incur-
able and contagious. Great numbers
of horses have already ditd. Fears are
entertained that it will spread. No
onp can account for the disease. Horse
owners are at a loss what to do.

II 12 1-3 CENT* :111 ! UP,
Lace Curtains, at

BLTTER fi BALSTON'S

?No Justice oft lie Peace can marry
individuals under 21 years of age un-
less a certificate of consent from puar-
dians js first produced. Orignally the
penalty was imposed on him whether
he knew the ape of the parties or not
He was bound to ascertain it at his
peril; but a case of great hardship in
1871 caused an amendment to the law,
and he is not now liable for the penalty
unless he 'knowingly or willfully' disre-
gards the law?that is, unless he knows
or has reason to believe that the parties
are uuder age.

?The cost to England of the Af-
ghan war, when it was commenced,
was estimated at sfi,ooo,ooo. But now
that the bills are pretty much rendered
they foot up the astonishing aggregate
of £100,000,000. Statesmen as a gen-
era! thing appear to have little more
knowledge of the cost of warlike un-
dertakings than milliners are supposed
to have of shipbuilding. There is no
more amazing feature of our own civil
war than the ridiculous estimates of
the cost of it which were made at the
outset by the most influential persons
in charge of affairs.

?lnnovations are regarded with
special suspicion and aversion by the
English people. The rejection of a

motion in the Commons to adopt the
decimal system ofcoinage, weights and
measures is an illustration. Probably
no one in England to-day doubts the
practical advantages both of the decimal
system itself, and of having a universal
system. But it is the necessary change
involved that is the difficulty, and by a

large majority the Commons voted to
go on with the old pounds, shillings
and pence and all the rest of it.

According to Gladstone's budget
announcement in the English House of
Commons lately, the receipts and ex-
penses of the British government

amount to about four hundred millions
of dollars annually and it seems strange
to us thnt a nation having interest to

pay on a debt larger than that of the
United States and which las a large
pension list, a large army and a navy
almost equal to that ofall other nations
of the Earth combined, can keep its
expenses down to a figure but little
more than a third larger than what
it costs to ruu the United States gov-
ernment.

?Another attempt is about to be
made to introduce the English sky-
lark to our fields and skies. Last sum-
mea Mr. Isaac W. England imported
two hundred birds, a considerable num-
ber of which have survived the winter
an I are oow in excellent condit ; on.
They will soon be set free, probably in
the neighborhood of Ridgewood, New
Jersey.

Al 12 I*2 < EN IN mid I'p.
Cottonades and Jean.*. fet

R I ITER ti R ALSTON'S.

?The stores of Messrs Passavant
and Summer in Zelieuople were broken
into last Thursday night and the safe
in each broken cpen and robbed
Eight hundred dollars was taken from
Mr. Passavant's, and three hundred
from Mr Summer's. The burglars are
cupposed to have come from the city.
The safes were both blown open, and
although in one of the stores a stove
sitting near the safe was knocked over
and shattered, persons who slept in an
adjoining building, not twenty feet
away, beard no noise.

Al 15 Ontfi,
Misses' Imported School Hats, a real
good article, at

Ritter & Ralston's.
?One of the quickest passages re-

corded between England and the Uni-
ted States has just been accomplished
by the White Star Liner Britannic.
This steamer, which is one ofthe finest
vessels on the Atlantic service, sailed
from Queenstown or Friday at 5:30 P.
M , and arrived at Ne~v York on the
following Friday morning at 2:30 A
M., having completed the passage in
six days and ten hours.

.?MESSRS. ELY BROS, DRUGGISTS,
OWEGO, N. Y.?For the past three
winters I have been afflicted witn ca
tarrq and c<,ld in the head. I applien
several remedies without good results.
Last winter I used, your Cream Balm,
and found it to accomplish all you
represented. T. F McCormick (.Judge
Common Pleas). Elizabeth, N. J.
Aug. 22, 1880.?See adv't.

Since the introduction of. Ely's
Cream Balm my sales of it have daily
increased, trnd are unprecedented. I
confidently recommend it to all suffer-
ing from catarrh or kindred diseases
who call upon me, with that pleasure
and confidence that a personal knowl-
edge nf its curative powors afford. G
H. Kirwan, Druggist, Wilkesbarre,
Pa.

?The number of persons killed or
wounded in the earthquake at Siio is
still estimated at the enormous figure of
s,ooo?cue-fourth as manv persons as
the best historians believe to have "per-
ished in the massacre of St Bartholo-
mew throughout France. The Greek
Government is making some efforts to
relieve the distress, but they are iuevit-
ably ineffectual. Chio or Scio is the
ancient Chios, one of the numerous
cities that claimed to be the birthplace
of Homer. The island belongs to

Turkey, and lies on the west coast of

Asia Minor. It is 32 miles long, 18
wide, and La.' an area of 400 square
miles. The it.habitants are mostly
Turks, ami number about 50,000. Chio
the chief city, it on the east coast. It
has a fine harbor defended by a castlp,
and manufacture's silk, velvet, and cot-
ton. The poj illation of the city is
about 15,000.

transportation, well and good. But
care must l>e taken in remedying one
set of grievances not to create other
and worse grievances. It is an excell-
ent time to go slow.? Philadelphia
Record.

?ln view of the place-hunting dele-
gations that have madedailv pilgrimage
to the White House, it must have been
a refreshing relief to President Garfield
to receive the colored delegation of fif-
ty from Louisiana. They made neith-
er demand for office nor race recogni-
tion. They said nothing about the
rights of colored citizens. What they
did was to modestly present a hand-
somely engrossed address, in which it

was set forth that the colored people in
Louisiana pay taxes on $25,080,000 of
property, by their labor raise seven-

eighths of the sugar and rice crops, and
five-eighths of the cotton crop ; and
that they ask nothing but the entorce-
inent of existing laws securing to them
the advantages of the public schools
and a free ami fair vote. To this sen-
sible presentment the President replied
much as he did to the colored delegates
who visited him at Mentor, standing
by his well-known views in their inter-
est, and urging upon them the import-
ance of education, and ofpersona! own-
ership of the soil on whi?h they live
and labor. But how strangely he
must have felt, in dismissing so unique
a delegation.

At IO ( cuts.

New Momie Dress Goods.
New Mixed Dress Goods.
New Fancy Dress Goods.
Lonsdale Muslin.
New Ging! ams, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S

?One of the largest passenger loco-
motives built in this country has lately
been completed by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, at Altoona. The
total weight of the locomotive in work-
ing order is 92 700 lbs., of which 65,200
is on the driving wheels. If this en-
gine works satisfactorily it Is Intended
to huild half a dezc n m< re of them
at once. They are intended for ser-
vice between Philadelphia and New
York.

Ill'illlt ItnlM'H.
Dresses, Cloaks. Hood*, Caps fee., at

I*ITTKU & I'AUSTON'S.
?Mr. C M. Sloan. Limestone town-

r-hip, Indiana county has lost this win-
ter all bis hives ofbees except one, the
l«>es having died. The strangest part
of it is that the hives are full of honey
and beebread. '! heir desth was not
occasioned by starvation, but possibly
from the severe weather. Mr. Sloan
has been keeping bees for twenty-five
y»-ars past, and this is the first time he
has lost any. He reports that a num-
ber of hie neighbors have lost their bees
in the sume way.

«a<qa<N,
Jackets and Ulsters, all prices, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S

?Progress has been reported in the
work of constructing a railway tunnel
under the Straits of Dover between
England and France The operations
have so far been conducted with satis-
factory rtsults, and the managers ofthe
enterprise are hopeful of final success,
although it is altogether too early to
speak with any epp/itfepce. as the point
where the rjeal difficulties of the under-
taking may be looked for have not yet
been reached.

?The author ties ofLehigh County,
tLin state, have pnl)' themselves to
blame if the .;'nishouse under tfoeip

charge sudden'v Incomes the Mecca of
tramps, and l< rg lines of ..ourist pau-
pers arejseen|c«.ii verging upon that insti-
tution from all points of the compass.
The aqnouncf r. ent is made to the
country that i.l.owt nine wepjta ago a
miner in that c U'lly fell into a sleep
from which no one ha- since been able
to him. lie has removed to the
almshouse afore.-aid, where he has con-
tinued to sleep for over 'wo months,

\u25a0 i'e being sustained by soft-boiled egirs,
beef tea an<4 Q'- !;er c asy-going vituals,
which are p'u<. : in b : a jvhilt-he

slumbers. 1! tramp's ideal <>t para-
dise could be realized on this earth, it
would be in a place where he could
sleep without < veil having to wake up
to eat. and eat without having even the
trouble of ft'^tjhjpiscjf. The pros-
pects of Lehigh County as a resort for
tramps are brigl.t in the extreme.

?lt will no doubt surprise the great
majority of our people to learn that
such a thing as the virtual sale of men
and wonvn exists in the land to-day.
It was Supposed that the abolition of
slavery and the reform of the poor-laws
had done awav forever with that species
i'f inhumanity. But it appears that
the supposition was wrong. A story
conies from West Virginia that is
equ lly scandalous and shocking. If
true, as there seems 110 reason to doubt,
public sentiment lies a plain duly in
the matter The story is simply this :

That in Hancock County, W. Va., with-
in one hundred miles of Pittsburgh, it
is the custom in March of each year
to collect the county paupers in front of
the Court House and knock them 0(1 at
auction to the lowest bidder?that is, to
the man who will agree to keep th< in

during the year for the least money It
is said, a« if there was no depth to the
shanielessness of the thing, that the
competition is generally lively, and
often a father, brother or sister i f the
pauper will contend with the profession-
al "sharps," as the bidders in general
are expressively called, for the possess-
ion of his body and the State compen-
sation for keeping life in it.

A *>lg Mli'CfM.

My wife had been ailing a long time
with dyspepsia and nervousness and
was in bed two. years with a complica-
tion of disorders her physicians could
not cure, when I was ltd by reading a

circular left at my door to try Purk< r's

Ginger Tonic. Having been so often
deceived by worthless mixtures not hing
but my wife's dangerous condition
could have led us to make any more
experiments. But it was a big success.
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a
dollar and fifty ceuts, and she is now
as strong as any woman, and regularly
does her household duties.?lt. I).,
Buffalo. Sec other column.

The billintr- .luced in the Legislature
by Mr Mapcs of Venango, is a well
intentionc-d nucsure. Its object is to
prevent pompapip* and other
carriers from discriminating between
their customers by charging different
prices for the same service rendered at
the same time. The iutent of the b«ll
j$ to enforce an equality of rates, and
if State legif-lui.il/ii pop Id aecopiplisfi
this desirable opjeet, there would be
little objection to it in any quarter.
But, unfortcm telv. State lines and rail-
road lines are l.\ no means contermiuous
or coincident. Regulations adopted in
Pennsylvania . mnot be enforced out-

side of I'epp-iPP'?> s ?rious injury
may be innictt >i upon tirpnk lines and
upon Pennsyh :niu shippers by rules
and regulations which put them at a
disadvantage !i. tie fierce competition
for long-distfiMC freights. The crip-
pling regulatii i s imposed by Pennsyl-
vania npon tin Pennsylvania Railroad
Company in ri to contracts for the
carriage of thriugb freights, aud the
tax collected upon its tonnage, in
former years led to most unfortunate
results. The legitimate through bus-
iness of the company was forced out of
its hands into the hands of fast freight
lines. The fi> ight linos monopolized
through freights, and the railroad com-
pany merely furnished the track over
which it was carried and the motive
power. The system was without ad-
vantage to the public, while it was
disastrous to the stockholders of the
railroad. Unguarded legislation at
tjijs time may lead to equally unfor-
tunate results. IfIfr. Mapes and other
friends o antidiscrimination can mould
their ligislaion into i-ucb shape
PS to protect local bio-iness
without ('etripient to 'he larger interests
of the Mate wh cb are iudissolubly

i bound uj wixtj tfce r&Uruad syueui 6i

?When Duuiari tpld in his famoijsi
novel how the imprisoned Count of
Monte Cristo changed places with a
dead man so as to be tied in a hag and
east into the sea, the chronicler proba-
bly considered that he was perhaps
stretching the truth just a little. Hut
p. native American, of Afrieau descent,
has just been casting Monte CfiutoV
performance emirelv in the shade. lie,
like the Count, was a prisoner?roman-
tic cause suspected but not specified?-
and had a companion in misfortune
who died. The dead man was pliced
in a cufl'ju, froqi which he was taken by
one of the prisoners and placed in the
bed of the latter, who then made him-
self at home in the coffin. In the
course of time the lid was nailed down,
but there were km tholes enough to
admit air; a man put the box into a
wagon bud jt-ifiipd oft'alone lotyard thy
Poller',- Field, when suddenly, like
Aaron Bur at his own fire ral, as ex-
plained by Mark Twain, the corpse got
out ol his coffin and chatted With the

driver. What he said is not reported,
foi the driver did not wait to hear it.

«If ran away a'ld left thp late lament-

ed to conduct his own funeral, which
he did so successfully that he, the
horse and the wagon have since been
sought in vain. After this let n > for-

eign romancer pride himself on improb-
able stories, lor America can beat him
with a stuobbi 11 lacl,

CttltMKi»|>(i»n ( ur< <t.

An on! physician, retired from practice, hav-
ing hail placed in his hands, bv an East India
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the'speeily and permanent care for
tyi.>ipf»|ti<ftn, Hr>n cjjjtif, ( ;Uftrrh. At'linn) r.:' t tl
all Throat'a. I.<( l-ui»if A niso a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous ('ompluints, alter having tested its
wonderful cura'ive powers in thousands of
eaves, has felt it his duty to make it known to
his su!Ferin!» fellows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will
semi free of |n ;;ll tt-ho ije.siiv. ij, this rec-
ipe, in German, Crouch or with full
directions for preparing aud Uislng. Ment by
mail by addressing with stamp, naming thfs
paper, W. W. Shearer, 1-1!) Powers' Blook,
Rinshester, N. Y. [nov.l:l3teow

?According t*» recent report to the
Sanitary Committee of Massachusetts,
it appears that of i.iOl
during five months no legs than 154,
or nearly 6 ycr cent, contained trichi-
na?. The animals came from different
and distant regions, but the majority
were from the Western States. The
same report affirms that rats are affect-
ed with ti iehinosis at Boston to a much
larger extent than in Germany. Qf
fifty-one rats caught in a Boston
slaughter house thirty presented trichi-
na'. On the other hand, twenty-eight
fowls fed in the establishment were
found to be healthy. Forty rats taken
in another Isrye slaughter housp all
contained trichina-, but of sixty found
in different stables only six were thus
affected.

In France little consideration has,
until lately, beeu given to the danger
of trichina; in imported pork. At
Lyons, however, inspection has been
commenced, and has quickly borne
fruit. An enormous consignment of
lard, amounting, it ib said, to 12U tons,
was lately received at Lyons from
New York. Of fifty specimens ex-
amined immediately after arrival three
were found to bo ipfested with trichi-
uw. <Xt eix cast* of dvub

?The increasing tide of immigration
to the U. S. is attracting the attention
of European Governments. Seeing that
Germany and other Continental States
are pouring westward a larger contin-
gent than Great Britain, English econo-
mists no longer account for the partial-
ity shown to America by the subjects
of Rueen Victoria by putting it upon
the ground of community of language,
laws and blood. These things exercise
an influence, but they should determine
iLe course of immigration quite as
strong toward Knglish colonies as to-
ward the United States. The fact is
that 73 per cent, of last year's emigra-
tion from Great Britain was to this
country. It is therefore the fashion
now to ascribe the tendency of immi-
gration to our shores to the condition
ofthe American labor market. Possibly
in the course of years, it may be dawn
upon the minds of our brethren across
the water that our fre« institutions and
our cheap lands have something to do
in attracting immigration. It comes

I favorable or uiiluvytabic.

fUttfcljei: Otitic**: I3 t 1&&L
from trichinosis have occurred in three
months.

TROUTMAN.

(?ATrxT=:> J: N3 1 :rn, J?76.)

In Black and Colors.
Seamless Kid Gloves.
Kid Gloves of different kinds.
Cashmere Gloves, Lisle Thread

Gloves and Berlin Gloves.
COBSETS.

You will find a large assortment to
select from

Extra value in Black and Colored
Cashmeres.

Black Silks and all kinds of dress
goods.

Notion and Trimming stcck com
plete.

You will find my stock large and
prices low.

Please call and examine.
A. TROCTMAN,

Main Street. Butler, Pa.,

Carpet Prices.
At 18 cts., Best Hemp Carpet.
At 25 cts., Cottage Carpet
At 25 cts., Ingrain Carpet.
At 35 cts., Good Rag Carpet.
At 25 cts , Floor Oil Cloth.
At 35 cts., Fancy Ingrain Carpet.
At 45 cts., Extra Heavy Carpet.
At 20cts., Good Stair Carpet.

We have a v< rv large stock of all the
new things in Carpets. You are cor-
dially invited to call and examine them-
at

RITTF.U k RALSTON'S.

K:>ml Th: :

At 35 eenls. New Grey Dress Goods,
40 inches wide, at

BITTER IT RALSTON'S.

IMiillllillli
Ist. IS si j seven

Klcetr s c Soap off
join*?* roeer.

2si(!, Ask
to sfiie yoga a bill
of if.

3d. Mail us lii*
bill and your
fillJ address.

Audilorn' lt<*port of Fair-
vivw Twp. lor Vear Kud-

iug March 7. 18SI.
POOR ACCOrNT.

G. 11. Gibson and R. W. Barnhart, Dr.
Amount received bv G. H. Gibson $1,325 00

R. W. Barn hart.. 4no 00

$1,725 00
Cr.

Paid to Mrs. Maxin, pauper..s 106 40

Paid to Mrs Richards pauper 12 20
Paid to Mrs Lawrence for

boarding P:ivid Williams.. 61 50
Paid to Mrs Wide for board-

ing David Williams 73 75
Goodwin & Marks clothing

for David Williams 6 50
G P Conway & Bro, flour for

Mrs Fetter 7 10
C Scott, flour for Mr* Fetter. 8 75

Margaret Collins f>»r board-
iijirMrs. Brothers 156 50

Margaret Collins, clothing
for Mrs Brothers 12 00

J F Hunt, shoes for Mr« Bro-
thers 2 0

J A Foot medicine for same.. »i o5
.) II -ir.heriand for tned. *-r. 6 '

II \\ Koonce, vroreries 5 35
' ,1 A Foot, i:;?dicinc 20 75
i II E I'irchard, med. services 1 '.-0
i.l I; .-other'ai 1 in«-d. snrv's.. i:i no

. .! U Sutherland ine<l serv's.. («>

.i A Foot, medicine t' 2">
i' R Bulk, groceries 7 03
S hiliuirtn, transportation of

Mr- Watterman 16 00

.1 I. McClelland, groceries.... 1 73
Mr- Wattermnu, pauper 4 00
Mrs Williams, pauper 12 00

Dr. Harper, ;acd. services 20 0J
R I'.inn & Lewis justice fees 4 25
I N Fithiau. coffin & shroud

for Ed Push 30 00
Benedict <fc Sons, clothir.e.... 13 80
Cocdinan & Marks, clothing 1 25
Mrs Keelan, for services 75 00
J < Ray, justices fee 2 00
I! II Kerr, nitdichie 2 00

W ( Foster, mcd. services... 8 00
A W Root, house rent pauper 12 00
David Barnhart, house rent.. 6 00
Sam'l Cotton house for pau'r 25 00
Mrs .lames, for transportnt'n 12 50
.las Buzzard, justice tees 50
J E K in-hurt z for coffin and

shroud for Bertha Mc<"ann 30 00

J K Kirchattz for Coffin and
shroud Melissa Cros-.er 30 00

W X Ross, transportation of
Mrs Gibson 49 73

W P Hospital, medical at-
tendance. &c 146 70

Jack llsrman, forsupporting
Thus B Harvey 103 50

St. Pauls Rf-0 Asylum for
board of John Arnold 52 00

Mrs Webster, pauper 12 00
Traveling expenses of G H

Gibson, overseer..., 12 81
Serv's G H Gibson for 17{d*. 35 00

W D Kelly groceries for Mrs
Fields 7 57

W D Kelly groceries for Mrs
Richards 50 42

W D Kt-llv groceries for Mrs
O'Nesl 47 58

W I> Kellv groceries ior Mrs
Turk....'. 1 80

W P Kelly groceries for Mrs
Gibson.. 66 56

D Barnhart, rent and flour... 27 75
Samuel Cotton, coal 6 00
F M Eastman, att'v fees 1 00
J M'Laughlin scrv's to pau'r 7 29
F Rcliweiger for boots and

shoes Mrs Richards 2 50
C I) Aldirtger, medicine 2 "5
A I! Simpson, hardware 10 03

R Frederick, dry g00d5,,...... 1 16
R L Patterson, pied, serv's... 8 00
Westeruian Bros, dry gooils.. 4 19
C A McCaskey med. services 2 00
Wcsti rnian Bros, store boxes 1 63
R IICo, transportation 24 00
Wcsterman Bros, dry good*.. 2 70
Westeruian Bros, dry floods.. 6 98
Overseers of bor. Milleretown 8 60
\Yv'ot.;rit;;»;i Ftfus, dry good*.. 8 ni
1) L Hunk in. ground rent 12 00

R W Barnhart, coal, &e 18 68
R W l:arnliart, coal. &c 2 00
R W Barnhart, coal, &c 7 76
R W Barnhart, coal, <S.e 16 44
Traveling expenses of R W

I'i.rnhart, overseer 1 25
Services ofR W Ityrujuirtfpr

l>i days 2o 00
! Ca.-h in itiimls of GII G.hson 3i 40

" R W Barnhart 12 aO

4th, We will mail you FREE
seven beautiful cards, in six col-
ors and gold, representing Sliaks-
peare's "Seven Ages of Man."

I. L. CRAIGIN & Co.,
116 South Fourth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

/riiE?-

i& North-Western
l(/l I W A* v

Is the OLDEST I Hf.ST CONSTRUCTED! RE*T i
EQUIPPED! ami hence the

LEADING KAILWAY
??OF TIM'-

WEST AftD NO THWEST.
It Is the short an' I c.-t leute l et*, en Cldc.igo

;ai.! alt p-> in
North m II n <;-. o.v.i. :>.i o i. «">?? nit' ?? N«-
hiask i. C;i if-> ni ?, Orerori ri/.on ». ft.tit. Colo-
rado, :<!n*io, Mo:i . a. Nev 'a. '.nil lor

CO mi BLUFFS, OMAHA
I)ENV1311. I . »?". V 1>VI 1 f . 1-,

SALT LAS , S N
DFADWOOD- SIOHX ITY

(V.'ar K*|) '.. Des Moines. Colnmlr.is ;in<l all
Points in Ternto::? . and the West. Also,
foi e. <;reeii Hay. Oshkosh. XliebovciUi,
Manjv.eiU'. l'o:i! il'.i I-ic, W.itertowu, lloii/lilon
Niuliaji. 4ii liiisl,:i, Si- i'..;,>. Minw:.t:rt>lis, tilirun, j
Volga. Eargo. H.sniarek, Winona, La>'rosse, I
Owntonna. end all noints in .Minnesota. Dakota, |
Wisconsin anil l!i"Northwest.

At CoiincU Hlafls HIP Trains of tb" Chicago &
North-Wt .stem and the U. 1\ lt'ys depart from, ;
arrive at and ire the same joint Cn on Depot.

At Chle.'ico. close i-oniieetlons are made with '
the Lake Shcre, Michigan ( entral, Pallimore &

Oljlo. Ki. Wjii:e and 1'; an-ylvar.'.a, aad ("ijcugi-
«: ti'iaiid TfNtik tt'JV, and fliS-'kuiikakcc and I'.auHandle Routes.

Close connections made at .Jnnetion Points.
It Is thi' ONLY LINE running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

Chicago and Council Bluff#.
pilUtnan Mleept-rs on all Mailt Trains.

Fiismt ii)K.iiTicket Agents selling yon Tickets
via IliHroad. Examine your Tickets', and refuse
to buy if they do net read over the Chicago a
Ncrth-Western Railwav.

If yon wish'the Rest Traveling Accommodations
von willbnv vonr Tickets In this route, r«-A\i)
NVII.LTAKE NONE OTHER.

.A" "r, "' "t Agents s"!i Ti-ketshv this Line.
MARVIN HUOHITT, 2d \ . I*. & Uen'l Mane'r

Cli a :o.

Kltffw.
Notice is hereby civen to all persons not to

harl or Mrs Annie Vanderlin. a pauper, inns-
much as we have provided a pi.ice lor her in our
own township, as we will pay 3 5 bills t_>r her
keeping. April ?It!], !S»1.

WILLIAM MARTIN,
JOHN WILLIAM.',

Overseers P >or Venango T>vii. Duller On, 1%
.1 <liiiiiil*trn(»r*H Notice.

Whereas, letters of administration of the es-
tate of W. J Campbell, deceased, late of the
lioroiitrh of Millerstown, c> unty of Butler and
Slate ol Pennsylvania, hath been irranted 10 Jo-
seph Han man, of Donegal township, Duller
Co. Pa., then-fore all pcr-ons Indebted to ga d
est ile ore hereby tu lliicd to make hium-cHutf:
payment then ol lo n:e and all persons having
claims npulust said estate are hereby notified to
make pre of ol the r'amc and present the s-nne
lo me accoiding to taw.

JOSEPH liAHTVAN,Adm'r.
Address. Dirnhart's Mills, Butler Jo., Pa.

Exerulur'M Notice.
Inciters testamentary paving been granted to

the undersigned on the estate of Henry Fuchs,
Sr.. late of WintU ld township. Bptler Co.. {*l4.,
deceased, ibis is to giye noiic to ail pcr-ous,
knowing themselves to I e indebted to snld c-
tmc thui iuiinedinte | aylnent Is icquind and
those Paving ciaiins a; ain't lb"same lo present
them -luly autiiomleiiie l for eitleinent.

f HENRY Fl'CM* J« ,

Elcc '

ie <! U^S 10 "

, I TurtaVma, fa- «1

V.OAP ACCOVXT.

M L iianks mi! 1) G M'Laughlin, Supervisors
Dr.

J i ::im uut of (7 iii»]ica $2,968
C.,

A ii. i i.unt t.ii h 1 93
Ain't of

paid for labor id ma-
t- ri-ii liv M L Bun 1- 145 7'

Cash )>iU'i for !nb< r :?:><.! in i-
(trial by I) GMM ,u-liln.. 71 3

M L Maiiks !'0 days -i rVH-f... lfO 0
D G i!."> ds s -rv'e l.'iO 0 >

Ani't of cash paid It S Han-
kin, u-asuiW,....'.'. 'it l Ou

pooa TAX.
Win Wilsin treas'r ofpoor fund, Dr.

? l-tec'J Iroui J C Uny, f..rmer treas'r $ 867 96
1 RetM from II A McLaughlin col 1878 15 00

1 li»c'd from James Collins, co| 1873 ~.. 328 Uti
: K r'J from IS Knutilu, >;ul 1*40.. *0 ' W

$1,711 02
Cr.

G II Gibcon, overseer $1,175 IX)

R W Itnrnhurt 400 (X)

Auditors 4."? (X)

Trc-Msurer's percentage.... ."2 3(1
I! $ Kauliiii, present treas'r... 00 66

We, the undersigned auditors of Fuirview
township, liutler county, Pa., do certify that
the above account in correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.

J. K. RANKIN, ")
W. F. CAMPBELL, Auditors.
B.S.RANKIN, J

Audited Mftrcl) 19th, ISBI.

I). L. (Iceland,
(FORMERLY OF HARRISVILLE)

DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
SPECTACLES A VIOUN STRINGS,

if-*- Fine Watch and Clock repairing a speci-
ality. All work warranted.

Store between WuJier'g Drtig store and Butlea
Savings Rank. Main street. Butler. Pa.

noticbT
In (lie Court of Common Fleas of Butler

county, in the niat'er of the application of the 1
Bonanza Oil C mpany, for a decree of diasolu-
tion

Notice is hereby given that the Bonanza Oil
Company, a corporation orgrnized under the act
of Assembly of April 29, 1874. eutitled ''An Act
to provide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporal ion*." willon the 18th d»y of
April A. D., 1881, prevent to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of lwtler poupty, under the aaal of
tho said corporation and by and xrith the con-
cent of a majority of a meeting of its oorpora-
tor» duly convened a petition praying for a de-
cree cf dissolution of the said corporation uudsr
the provisio s of the act of Assembly In aoofc
cane made and provide)r EI'GF.NE O MILLER

Solicitor for the Bonanza Oil Oon'p- ry.
(CC.i week In Nour own town. Terms aud 95

\u25a0 ****** « o*.

7-fc- ?^ > V 1« ''SLSSUSSIS^SY^
«| ~7jx / |
i, THE LARGEST STOCK OF HATS and CAPS IX BUTLER.-/

| |Go to CHARLES R. GRIEB'S for I |
II __ f ; iiANi)-

~

ITF 1 G HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, KEH- ? «

5 ; I CHIEFS, - £
> C J j

TT 1> $
£\u25a0 HALF HOSE, UNDER WEAR, SUSPEND 2 s &

5: a 1 i ER *< £ f
%' t* ; > 3
g, > COLLARS, CUFfs, ; NECK WEAR, &c,&c., fjj &

f ? MAIN STREET, LU'ILLH, PA. x

t/ \ i
$' X

- S
? »

BOOTS&SHOES.
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

\u25a07 AND SHOE MSB
B. 0. HUSELTON,

Is now Receiving Fresh Now* Goods iu the Latest Styles the Eastern
Markets products. All his

Spring and Summer Stock
OF

BOOTS AIIO SHOES
Are now ready for inspection. These goods are made to his own

special order by the largest manufacturers, and coming direct from
them to his House there are NO MIDDLE PROFITS TO

PA\. He intends to give to the public BOOTS and
SHOES at prices that they can find no where else.

It pays to sell g-oods low and he means to do it.
Ihe attractions which he offers in the as-

sortment, in the quality, and

ISLBO-VE ALL
in the prices, are such that no one can resist goiog to the

LARGEST BOOT & SHOE HOUSE IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
B. C. HUSELTON,

MAIN STREET, BUTLER PENN'A.

Some iiiul only a few of the Bargains Offered:
Gents' Fine Buff Congress and Alexis $1 25 and upwards.

M " Strap Low Shoes, SI.OO and upwards.
" " Calf Boots, warranted $2.15 and upwards.
" Brogans and Plow Shoes, 90c and upwards.

Large lioe of the very finest Machine and Hand sewed goods in stock.
Ladies Serge Congress and Polish, 75c and upwards.

" Grain Fox and Polish, elegant goods, $1 00 and upwards.
" Grain Peg Polish, elegant goods, SI.OO.
" M Standard Polish, elegant goods, $1.25, all warranted.
'' Kid Button Boots, $1.50 and upwards.
" Grain and Peb. Button Boots, $1.40 and upwards.
" " Sewed Polish Boots, good, $1.25 and upwards.

Very large stock of the very finest styles in Kid, St. Goat and Peb. Button
Side Lace Shoes.

lu Ladies, Misses and Childien, the stock is the largest I have ever offered.

fcr*lipx)ers Low and Button iSTewports-
BOYS AND YOUTHS' SHOES in proportion to Men's. Can't give many prices,

space will not permit, sufli.-e to say you find every thing in the Boot <& Sho»
line and verv Juw figures at

B.aiIUSELTON'S.
LABUE STOCK OF LEATHER fi FINDIXUS REPAIRING of all kinds done at

R< a.-onal'|e Pvivvii. He certain to examine th.s stock and prices before you
buy Thanking you for past favors I still solicit a continuance of the same.

CARPETS! OIL CLOTHS! MA TS! RUG S' ST AlllRODS

= i NKW STOCK! IUTKW STOCK!

1 HECK & PATTERSON'S |

1 NEW CARPET ROOM I
on ]STOW OPEN I

S
On© South ©f QlethJfig (tease* Q

Dnfly'i Block, «ept2o-tf Butler, Pa, 3
o 00
V-.« "T
iS'qoH isoan IS.LVW ISHJM nono isj.ffjHvc>

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
GRAKD O(SPLAT THIS WEEK. AT

Rosenbaum & Co.'s,
112, 114, 116 1 Market Street, Cor. Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, 3?A.
POR BUY

KID GLOVES.
S,LK UMBRELLAS,A ALPACA UMBRELLAS,
LEATHER SATCHELS,

- PORTMON NIES,
PRESENTS GENT'S CARD CASES,

SILK MUFFLERS.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.PRESENTS. HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.
MOTTO HANDKERCHIEFS,

T)T>ROPVTC JEWELRY BOXES,
J KLINM 1 ». BREAST PINS,

CUFF BUTTONS,

PRESENTS. raoatwefk
SILK SUSPENDERS,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,

PRESENTS. GENT-SSCFS^,
SCISSORS, KNIVES,

nnronvrci LADIES' FANCYSETS,TS. FUR SETS. FUR CAPS,
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETB.

84f And A LOW

J
\u25ba?t

o


